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Playing on the A ir: Recollections from a
Hong Kong Childhood
Rey Chow
The World of Voices and Sounds
Of all the memorable images of my childhood years, one
stands out with incomparable luminosity. It was around 19631964 in Hong Kong. I was five or six, sitting in a movie theater
with some older friends who had taken me to see a film adapted
fro m o ne o f m y m o th e r ’s ra d io p la y s , Yun h o i she un g
人海雙雛
chor/Renhai shuang chu [Two young children in the sea of
people]. That much was what I consciously knew. I was very
surprised, therefore, when the film began, to see my m other
appearing on the screen. Even more baffling was the fact that
everyone around me started applauding. This is just my mother,
I thought matter-of-factly, why are people applauding? But their
enthusiasm quickly took me over. Without understanding what
was happening, I followed suit and started clapping as well.
My m other had been film ed as the narrator (Jui suet/xu
敘述
shu) of the story that was to unfold within the next couple of
hours. She was, if my m em ory is correct, sitting at a desk,
addressing the audience directly, preparing
th e m fo r w h a t w a s to co m e . S he w a s
something of a celebrity in the media world
of Hong Kong in the 1950s and 1960s. A
popular broadcaster, her radio plays were
frequently adapted for film production, and
her personal appearance in Yun hoi sheung
chor was, I believe, part of the film's built-in
strategy to attract an audience.
I was of course unaware that epochal
changes in the media of representation were
taking place even as I gleefully participated
My mother at work at Rediffusion in
in the audien ce’s celebration of M other’s
the 1950s.
im a g e on th e s c re e n . T h e e v e n ts o f a 母親在麗的呼聲廣播的情景（一九五
ro u tin e , m id d le -c la s s u p b rin g in g , th e 零年代）。
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w onders, m ysteries, and little sorrow s th a t co n stitu te d my
everyday life as a child were, in retrospect, events with historical
s ig n ific a n c e -b u t only in retrospect. As m uch as the actual
events themselves, I am drawn to my peculiar memory of them,
to the myriad ways in which they
retain a certain sparkle amid the
thousands of recollections that I,
like any other person, have of the
distant past.
The presence of a narrator
in a d ra m a tiz e d s to ry on th e
s c re e n w a s in d ic a tiv e o f th e
am bivalence that characterized
the transformation from an older
mode of storytelling to the newer,
m ore d ire c t m e d ia tiz a tio n o f
fiction on radio and in film . My
A scene from the film version of Mother's Tears,
m other’s career was emblematic
starring Hung Seen-nui, Cheung Ying, Wong Chor-san,
o
f th a t tra n s fo rm a tio n and its
Bruce Lee, Mother, and others.
電 影 《慈母淚》劇照 之 一 。主演者包括紅線女，張 瑛 ， am b iva le n ce . A ve rb a lly gifted
黃 楚 山 ，李 小 龍 ，母 親 等 。
young woman with a passion for
acting, she had started working for the broadcasting company
麗的呼聲
Rediffusion (Lai Dik Fu Sing/Li Di Hu Sheng) in the early 1950s
as a Cantonese announcer, and began to gather fame as the
female lead in a story called Git fun sup neen/Jiehun shirtian
[Ten years after marriage]. One of the high points of this early
結婚十年
part of her career was the production of Chi mo lui/Ci mu lei
[M other’s tears]， a story which became a hit on the radio and
慈母淚
was subsequently made into an equally successful film, followed
a few years later by the novella based on the radio play (Lang
Wun and Ngai Mun 1958).1 Even though my mother was always
more interested in acting, she soon discovered, while being an
a ctre s s on the air, th a t the p lays a v a ila b le w ere fa r from
sa tisfactory. In fru s tra tio n , she started e xp e rim e n tin g with
scriptwriting and eventually became a major radio scriptwriter
and producer while continuing to act on many occasions. It was
as a s c r ip tw r ite r th a t sh e h e lp e d p u t fir m ly in p la c e a
fundamental change in the presentation of radio “fiction” in Hong*

冷魂
艾雯

1 Lang Wun/Leng Hun, C/?/ mo /u//C/ mt/ te/, based on the radio
play narrated by Ngai Mun/Ai Wen.
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K o n g — fro m th e s to ry te llin g fo rm ,
involving one narrator, to the dramatic
fo rm , in v o lv in g d ia lo g u e am o n g
characters.2
In the first decade or so after the
end of the Second World War, demands
on the entertainm ent industry in Hong
K ong w e re s till r e la tiv e ly s im p le .
R e d iffu s io n , th e fir s t c o m m e rc ia l,
London-based broadcasting house to
be s e t up (in 1 9 4 8 )3 a lo n g s id e the
g o v e rn m e n t-s p o n s o re d R a dio Hong
K ong ( its e lf in o p e ra tio n s in c e th e
1930s), was at first only providing popular music, news, and
“fiction,” but the “fiction” that was played was in the main a type
of storytelling adapted from the traditional Chinese jeung wui siu
s u e t/z h a n g h u i xia o sh u o (lin k e d -c h a p te r n o v e l) and su e t
su/shuoshu (storytelling): there was usually one voice, that of
the narrator, who, while acting as the omniscient consciousness,
w ould also play d iffe re n t roles. Am ong my m o th e r’s o ld e r
colleagues, Lei Ngor/Li Wo, whose nickname was “You Me” （ in
English), w as a m aster at th is in itial type o f sin gle -pe rson
narration—w hat was locally called dan yun gong sut/dan ren

2 Ms. Piu Yeung/Piao Yang was probably the first person to
introduce the dramatic form with dialogue at Rediffusion (in 1951). She
left Rediffusion and the Hong Kong broadcasting circle soon
afterwards. My source of information on the early broadcasting history
in Hong Kong is an unpublished manuscript, llNgai Mun/Ai Wen (19311989)，” by Chow Chak-hung (my father).
3 When first established, Rediffusion had two channels—the
Silver Channel and the Blue Channel—broadcasting in Chinese and
English. Broadcasting was from 7am until midnight. The subscription
fee was ten dollars (Hong Kong) per month. After the establishment of
Commercial Radio in 1959, Rediffusion reorganized itself to meet the
competition: the Blue Channel continued to broadcast in English, while
the Silver Channel became devoted entirely to Cantonese programs. A
third channel, the Gold, was created for broadcasting in Mandarin and
other Chinese dialects, including those of Shanghai and Chiu Chow.
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jiangshu.4 As is obvious from this brief description, the center of
this kind of narration remained the classical storyteller: the life of
the story was in the main the result of that voice performance
and that voice performance alone.
In terms of methods of fictional representation, however,
what remained interesting about the single-person narration was
th a t th e s to ry te lle r w a s by no m e a n s th e o n ly a v a ila b le
preceding paradigm. The first part of the twentieth century was a
tim e w hen C h in a and C h in e s e -s p e a k in g a u d ie n c e s w e re
re c e p tiv e to d ra m a tic fo rm s from the W est, and C h ine se
playwrights them selves were engaged in the production of a
new, Westernized form of drama, the realist wa kek/huaju, which
was drawn from European and Am erican models. Yet stage
drama, because of its readily visible nature, did not as a rule
require the assistan ce of a narrator. For the presenters of
“fiction” on the radio, then， there did not seem to be any way at
first to draw on the dramatic form of wa kek/huaju for their own
invisible broadcasts. Instead, they understood radio “fictio n ”
primarily in terms of the voice of a single person telling a story,
and thus adopted fo r th e ir m odel the m uch o ld e r genre of
storytelling. They did not seem, initially, to grasp that the mode
of produ ction s p e cific to the radio differed from tra d itio n a l
storytelling in a fundam ental m anner— namely, that the radio
“voice” was a technologically simulated and thus hyper-fictitious
one. Even though attached to the person of the broadcaster, the
voice of the radio storyteller was in effect already part of the
modern mass mediatization process in which the performer is by
definition alienated from his/her audience. In other words, even
though the early single-person narrators of Hong Kong's radio
“fiction” were basing their performances on the classical Chinese
genres of storytelling, the palpably technologized medium in
which they were working was propelling them in a very different
direction.
My mother's early work, then, consisted prim arily in the
4 Apart from Lei Ngor， the comedian Dung Gei Chun/Deng
Jichun and the popular story narrator Fong Wing/Fang Rong (both
working for Rediffusion) also had a great number of listeners. Lei
Ngor’s wife Siu Sheung/Xiao X ia n g ， also a broadcaster， continued
using the convention of single-person narration well into the mid- to
late 1960s on Commercial Radio.
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instigation, through practice, of a transform ation that was to
become the way all radio dramas were conceptualized. Instead
of using the single-person narration model, she created what
was to become known as hei kek fa siu suet/xiju hua xiaoshuo
—"dramatized fiction,—the presentation of which resembled a
stage drama insofar as it introduced dialogue and used actors
and actresses to play different characters in a story. Instead of
the single voice of a narrator who must, apart from narrating,
assume the roles of all the characters in the story, there were
now multiple voices and thus multiple personalities involved in
the production of a single story. Dialogue enabled much further
development of characterization and with that, sharpened the
conflicts that in turn improved the structures of various plots. But
dramatization on radio was not simply stage drama, either. The
radio medium meant that no matter how complex the drama and
the characterization were, a radio play must come to terms with
the fact that the audience had no real bodies to rely on for
understanding w hat was happening. The abstract, because
invisible, nature of radio broadcasting meant that some means
had to be invented that would bridge the gap between the story
taking place in midair and the listeners at the side of the radio
s e t. T h e n a rra to r— th e kin d th a t my m o th e r and o th e r
s c rip tw r ite r s p la c e d in th e p la y s w h ic h w e re o th e rw is e
developing through dialogue—was thus the mediating link that
explicitly introduced, interpreted, and at times concluded a story.
This n a rra to r w as no lo n g e r the one in the “ sin g le -p e rso n
narration” model in that he or she must now give way to the
characters, whose voices carried out the actual dramatization. At
the same time, this narrator was not simply another character.
Rather, this narrator was the form al and technical m eans by
which the rationale of the drama was clarified to the audience in
a medium that was otherwise entirely imaginary. A superfluous
presence in one regard, the narrato r was nonetheless that
crucial entity that ensured the accessibility of the radio plays,
whose listeners included the poorly educated and the illiterate.
As a figure, the narrator was therefore characterized from the
beginning by a generic ambivalence. While the narrator made
use of older conventions of storytelling, his or her presence in a
dram atic situation was revelatory of the conditions specific to
radio broadcasting, in which a new type of connection between
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“fiction” and “audience，” a connection that was responsive to the
medium itself, had to be forged.
Working in Hong Kong in the 1950s and 1960s, my mother
was faced with very unique problem s aside from the purely
form al ones. If she was w orking against the conventions of
traditional storytelling, of stage drama, and of the single-person
narration on the radio, she was also working against the much
more general problem of using the “Chinese” language. When
she started broadcasting, she used to say， the scripts were
typically written in “standard” modem written Chinese, >〇/ fa/
mun/yuti wen, the language that every literate Chinese person
can read and write but not necessarily speak. The task of a radio
performer, it fo llo w s， consisted not only of reading the script
aloud but also of simultaneously converting the written Chinese
into colloquial Cantonese. In a radio play with dialogue, this in
effect meant that the actors and actresses must first perform a
translation of the script before they could perform the script
itself. W ith the vast differences in linguistic usages between
written Chinese and Cantonese, these translations were often
far from successful; many of them, in fact, tended to sound to
Cantonese ears like stilted, non-idiomatic speeches. My mother
was deeply unhappy about this. When she began scriptwriting,
therefore, she wrote directly in Cantonese, in order to reproduce
and convey the rich flavors of the language as it was spoken in
d a ily H ong K ong life , c o m p le te w ith th e m u ltifa rio u s
untranslatable mei yu/wei yu (end-of-sentence expre ssio n s)—
the nair, la, gair, lair, bor, to give the easiest examples—that
carried exact grammatical sense and structural tone. Her lively
Cantonese scripts quickly established a new standard for the
quality of radio dramas in general. Since actors and actresses
were no longer required to translate from “standard” written
Chinese, they were able to concentrate on their acting with
improved results.
This heightened sensitivity to the status of Cantonese was
a logical response to the times. The 1950s, in particular, were
the years during which large numbers of people migrated south
to Hong Kong from m ainland C hina, b ring ing w ith them a
polyphony of dialect variations, which include not only those of
Shanghai, Ningbo, Hunan, Minan, Fukien, and Am oy， but also
the regional speeches within the Guangdong area, like those of
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Jung sa n /Z h o n g sa n , Shun duk/S h unde , Sam sh u i/S ansu i,
Toisan/Taishan, and so forth. As children, my sisters and I
enjoyed the privilege of learning from parents who, aside from
fluency in Mandarin and Cantonese, were superb m im ics of
dialect variations. These skills found their way into family jokes
and anecdotes, and portraits and caricatures of family friends
and relatives. My parents’ gifts for mimicry also became handy in
radio plays which w ere based on the linguistic problem s of
Chinese populations in diaspora (for instance, in the plays Naam
buk keen kwun/Nanbei qiankun [North and south] and Nui yung
man sui/Nuyong wansui [Long live the housemaid]). Typically,
my parents would play characters from other parts of China
struggling with the Hong Kong Cantonese language by speaking
with a heavy non-Cantonese accent, often with comical effects.
The language issue also signified the need for changes in
the content of the radio plays. My m other’s early productions
c o n c e n tra te d on ro m a n c e and k in s h ip re la tio n s (kn o w n
collectively as ngoi ching lun lei siu suet/aiqing lunli xiaoshuo
[love and kinship sto rie s ]).5 In the 1960s she was to move
increasingly into “stories of contemporary society” （
sa /■
厂m ;/ s/t/
suet/shehui xiaoshuo) about topical issues of the time. The titles
of these "social stories" were revealing in this regard: Jiu gau
man ng/Zhao jiu wan wu [Nine to five], Dai ha chin chau/Daxia
qianqiu [Vignettes from a high-rise apartment building], Yau chair
gai kup/You che jie ji [The automobile-owning class], Mun yi sik
wai tin/Min yi shi wei tian [Eating, event of supreme importance],
Gwu hon ch o i ju /G u h a n caizhu [The m ise r], Bo fung ju k
ying/Bufeng zhuoying [The hypochondriac], to mention ju st a
few.
These titles all gave the impression of “concrete” social
references， of which my mother’s productions were indeed full.

南北 乾 坤
女傭萬歲

愛情偷理小說
社會小說
朝 九 晚五
大廈千秋
有車階級
民 以食 為天
孤寒財主
捕風 捉 影

5
This is, however, a simplification. My mother also produced and
participated in a large number of radio plays outside the strictly "love
and kinship" category. For instance, while at Rediffusion during the late
1950s and early 1960s, she was at one point in charge of the
production of three major drama series—Yun hoi juen kei/Renhai
人海傳奇
chuartqi (Legends from the sea of people), Yair boon kei taam/Yeban
夜半奇談
qitan (Strange tales at midnight), and Sair wui siu suet/Shehui
xiaoshuo (Stories of contemporary society).
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Like many writers and artists, her stylistic movements were from
more lyrical topics to satirical and socially oriented ones. But
what continues to fascinate me, at a time when her work has
largely been forgotten, was the challenge she faced of rendering
such “c o n c re te ” substance into air, s o u n d ， and voice— the
challenge of creating a kind of dramatic realism or naturalism
that was in fact highly mediated by the materialities of writing,
voice-use, recording and editing, and by the materialities of a
technology and an entertainment industry that would turn, in the
decades to follow, increasingly virtual. Was the radio play not
already， even in its rudimentary form, a kind of “virtual reality,”
much m ore so than the literal, im age-bound reality of, say,
television? Long before the televised image, the radio voice
signified the “progress” of modernity, in which the process of
mediatization steadily stripped time-honored dramaturgy of its
bodily materiality, leaving only a residual resonance that became
its irreducible sym ptom: the voice. If, as argued in the early
writings of Jacques Derrida, the voice has always signified the
presumed linkage between “presence” and “the word,” then what
the radio signifies is, rather, the decided separation of the two.
The radio gives us a voice whose very “presence” on the air
waves—the paths of the voice's inscription—confirm s nothing
other than its de-presencing, its permanent flight and exile from
the actual human body from which it emanates.
As in m ost heavily m ediated form s, here too, w ithout
exception, spontaneity is a manufactured truth. In the days prior
to the a v a ila b ility o f re co rd in g tape, b ro a d ca stin g w as by
definition a “live” event， and errors, even the most ludicrous ，
s im p ly b e c a m e p a rt o f th e s o u n d w a v e s g o in g in to the
a u d ien ces’ ears. Such audible errors w ere rem ainders and
reminders of a mediatization process that was not yet perfect,
th a t still le ft room fo r hum an re a lity to creep in at regular
intervals and leave its em barrassing imprints. The mark of a
g re a t b ro a d c a s te r w as, th e n , an a b ility to m ake a d ire c t
broadcast without slippages and mispronunciations, to sound as
though the auditory “illusion” were seamless and continuous.6
6
It should not go without notice that, when referring to the
fictional reality on the air in English, I have no choice but resort to a
word such as “illusion，” which belongs to the language of images rather
than that of sound. This is, one may argue, a demonstration of the
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Actors and actresses whose tongues slipped and punctured the
illusion were considered second-rate.
The a rriv a l o f re co rd in g tape chan ged all th a t.7 The
possibility of recording allow ed fo r a profound yet in finitely
implementable reconceptualization of the making of the radio
illusion. Slippages, mispronunciations, and other oral mistakes
were no longer sources of inerasable embarrassment now that
renderings of the same sections of a script could be repeated
traditional epistemological linkage, in the West at least, between
“voice” and “truth,” as Derrida has taught us. In this regard, the
Chinese expression wan gok/huanjue, which is usually translated as
“illusion” but which simply means an I’llusory impression/feeling/sense,
would seem more accurate. Similarly, I would like to note the infelicity
of using words such as “scenes” and “scenarios,” which belong to the
vocabulary of dramaturgy, to describe radio presentations. The paucity
of precise descriptive and critical terminology is perhaps one indication
of the hybrid, multi-generic makeup of radio drama. Straddling the
realms of storytelling, theater, novels, music, and sound, radio drama
borrows from each of these realms and is thus left without a specific
language of its own.
7
According to my knowledge, recording tape was preceded by
recording wire, which was technically difficult to use. lain Chambers
writes of the significance of the arrival of recording tape (for music
production) in this manner:
[T]he most important notice for the future was issued towards the end of
1948. It was then that recording tape was introduced for the first time.
Tape promised a new flexibility in recording procedures… . The
widespread adoption of recording tape by the early 1950s replaced the
earlier system of recording directly on to a lacquer coated aluminium
disc . . . With the earlier system a musical error or poor performance led
to the throwing away of the costly disc. There was no incentive to
explore the peculiar potential of electrical recording, simply to use the
studio as quickly and as economically as possible. Tape, on the other
hand, allowed the possibility of re-recording the same piece many times
over until a satisfactory “take” was achieved. Even more significantly, it
permitted cutting, splicing and editing: the final sound, the record that
was released, could be completely put together in the recording
studio ...
Recording tape transposed the record from the status of a frozen
snapshot to that of a musical montage (Chambers 1985: 14).
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until they were flawless. Additionally, broadcasting no longer
needed to take place at the same time as listening. Recording
put an end once and for all to the mandatory synchronicity of the
two activities, ushering in the age of the perfect, error-free radio
drama that was always recorded ahead of its broadcasting time.
For the producers of a radio play or drama series, production
was henceforth to be conceived of in terms of stored time—lhat
is, p re -re c o rd e d e p is o d e s , w h ich w e re re fe rre d to in the
broadcasting profession as chuen for/cunhuo (goods in stock). A
play that was broadcast three times a week, for instance, would
typically have at least two to three episodes “stored” in advance
of the actual broadcasting time. The parallel to this in print was
the serialized story or column in newspapers. Depending on the
kind of w riter, production w as now a m atter o f w riting and
recording enough ahead of time or of catching up with actual
publication/broadcasting schedules.
The extreme abstractness of the radio voice, meanwhile,
dem anded the insertion and invention of signals that would
enhance the re a lity e ffe ct of broadcasts. This parad oxical
situation—poised between abstraction and concreteness—was
especially acute in the case of drama. Unlike the case of news
b ro a d c a s t, fo r w h ic h th e v o ic e o f th e a n n o u n c e r a lo n e
sufficed—later to be supplemented by recorded footages and
com mentaries, or by “live reports” at the actual scene of the
news—and unlike music programs, in which disc jockeys served
m ainly as introducers or commentators, there was something
about the dramatic form which was inherently contradictory to
the minimalist nature of radio broadcasting. Not only was drama
a matter of multiple voices, necessitating the use of dialogue as
my mother correctly saw it in the early stages of “dramatized
fiction"; it also required props, gestures, bodily movements, and
other things to create and sustain its illusionism. Rather than the
sim p le , s tra ig h tfo rw a rd act o f a rtic u la tio n , a ra d io dram a
producer was constantly faced with the most basic question of
the relation between her fiction and the peculiar medium at her
disposal: what exactly was dramatizab/e on the air and how to
dram atize it? How, in other w ords, to construct a dram atic
environment that could be heard but could not be seen?
Needless to say, it soon became clear that sounds, like
images, could be produced, mixed, and artificially arranged for
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exactly the scenarios they were intended to serve. This was
already the case with special effects such as the sounds of rain
falling, thunder, sea waves, traffic, babies crying, and their like,
which were available in the form of special effect records and
were often played in the control room alongside the dialogues in
a recording session. As a child, however, I was drawn much
more to the cruder, not-ready-made sound effects such as the
telephone ringing, footsteps up or down the stairs, a door
opening or closing, or teacups and silverware on the table in a
restaurant scene. Many of these ordinary, banal sounds were
produced manually inside the recording studio itself, which was
usually equipped with a few simple items of the kind. When a
scene called for such sounds, someone in the studio would
improvise them—for instance, by dialing a phone which was
designed for the exclusive purpose of ringing, walking up and
down a block of stairs in order to create audible footsteps,
banging an artificial door shut, or gently tossing teacups and
silverware so as to suggest the noise of eating and drinking.
What intrigued me, even though I did not know it at the time,
was the fact that even as they stood authentically in the
recording studio, the telephone, the stairs, the door, and the
teacups and silverware were not exactly props—as they would
have been in the case of a stage play—but
rather objects with a mysterious, second-order
existence. These objects existed for the sole
function of mechanically conjuring a dramatic
ambience that was, even as it came alive,
entirely imaginary. Like the voices emanating
from the actors and actresses, the sounds of
these objects were intangible, though audible,
s/gfA?s: their “reality” was nothing more than the
sim ulacrum they insinuated—and was
indistinguishable from the virtu a lity they
transmitted.
In Hong Kong, as elsewhere in the world,
the prosperity Of the kind Of radio that Was Rediffusion's signature wooden
based on cable was soon to be eclipsed by the box, placed here at my home
“Wireless■” Rediffusion, Which built its reputation behind my younger sister,
through cable, and which required i t s 麗的呼聲當年名聞全港的木箱。
audiences to purchase or rent a box in order to 圖中小孩為筆者妹妹周蓓。
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receive its broadcast, was soon to lose its hold on the virtual
w o rld to th e n e w ly d e v e lo p e d C o m m e rc ia l R a d io , w h ich
eventually hired my mother as a producer on special contract.
A s C o m m e rc ia l R a d io p io n e e re d c o m m e rc ia l w ire le s s
b ro a d c a s tin g ，8 R e d iffu s io n ’s sig n a tu re box, like the m any
cumbersome items of furniture in the middle-class living room
w hose aura was th a t of an im m ovable “co n tin u ity，” quickly
became outmoded as a period piece. Apart from being more
costly, the box was inconvenient: its solid wooden presence,
much like the gram ophone and the stationary record-player,
meant that it was place-bound. The Rediffusion box soon gave
way to the new wireless radio—known in Hong Kong as yi/en)ee
lup sau yum g e i/yu a n zili shouyinji, w h o se sm all size and
portability radically transformed the relationship between radio
and listener. And, ju st as the radio no longer needed to be
permanently placed in its specific corner of the household, so
too the liste ner was no longer restricted topographically by
his/her listening activity. Instead, the listener equipped with the
w ire le s s b e ca m e a m o b ile e n tity , p a rta k in g o f a kin d o f
democracy that was, paradoxically, the result of high technology.
In the atmosphere of general availability in the first half of the
1960s, radio programs of Commercial Radio were thus able to
infiltrate different social sectors thoroughly, before television, too,
tu rn e d w ire le s s and e x e rte d its m a s s iv e and irre v o c a b le
influence.9

The Work Behind “ the Scene"
Among my mother's three children, I am the only one who

麗的映聲

無線電視

8 Prior to this time, wireless broadcasting in Hong Kong had
been monopolized by the government organ, Radio Hong Kong. As
that monopoly was lifted and different companies competed for the
license for commercial wireless broadcasting during the second half of
the 1950s, Rediffusion was outbid by Commercial Radio.
9 Once again, R ediffusion, which pioneered television
broadcasting in Hong Kong in 1959 with the name La/_ D/7c V7ng S/ng/L/
Di Ying Sheng, was soon to lose its monopoly to the Hong Kong
Television Broadcasting Company (TN/B), which began broadcasting in
1967 and which Chinese audiences call， to this day， mo seen dee/?
see/wuxian dianshi [wireless television].
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has taken an active interest in contemplating the significance of
her work as a broadcaster. This is by no means a reflection of
indifference on my sisters' part toward Mother, however: on the
contrary, they w ere in m any ways closer to her, in term s of
physical appearance and personality, and in terms of the actual
am ount of tim e they spent with her. Perhaps it was physical
proximity that weaned them much sooner of the longing that I,
having left home at an early age and never returning except for
the two or three weeks of visit every year, continue to feel even
now, ye a rs a fte r her d ea th. A co u p le o f m onths fo llo w in g
Mother’s death， I was home taking care of the materials she had
le ft behind. Ream s o f her w ritin g unfolded before me as I
unpacked old manuscript after old manuscript, which had been
put away, without a great deal of care, in various parts of the
apartment. That was perhaps the first tim e anyone, including
Mother herself, had ever taken an inventory of her productions.
A fte r tw o w e e ks o f c o n tin u a l s o rtin g , I fin a lly d re w up a
list—incomplete to be sure—of the manuscripts of radio plays,
filmscripts, and various synopses she wrote and produced over
the period 1952 to 1979. W hile a few plays seemed to have
been intactly stored since they were broadcast or filmed, in most
cases parts were missing. At my count at that time (fall 1989),
the list consisted o f sixty radio plays, five film scripts, eight
television drama series, and numerous synopses for other plays
and films.
Like many writers writing in Chinese, my mother wrote all
her works in longhand. The image of her writing on the yuen go
原稿紙
jee/yuangao zhi (manuscript sheets) must have been ingrained
in my mind primordially, for I cannot remember consciously how,
as a toddler, I had picked up her pen
and s c ra w le d o v e r s o m e o f her
m a n u scrip ts. A fte r I gre w up, she
used to re c a ll th is w ith re lis h ,
o c c a s io n a lly s h o w in g m e an old
m a n u s c rip t pa g e on w h ic h th e re
w ere, indeed , tra ce s o f a c h ild ish
attempt to write Chinese characters in
im ita tio n o f M o th e r’s h a n d w ritin g .
My mother in the control room of the
Those little w orm -like doodles by a broadcasting studio, Rediffusion.
pre-literate child were, I suppose, the 母親在麗的呼聲控制室。
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earliest records of my primitive passion for my mother: I wanted
to be her.
Decades later, as I sat in the autumn sun, casually going
through the pages of some of the writings she had left behind,
shaking off the dust and the dead bugs that were buried in the
pages long gone yellow, I was overcom e with emotion at the
sight of the sheer volum e of work she had generated those
many years before. Character by character, line by line, and
page by page—how many tens of thousands of pages had my
mother written during the prime of her life? Seeing the strokes of
her handwriting was tantamount to seeing her move and come
alive once again. It was the first time I had come to appreciate
the arduousness of her life as a w riter—of the difficult, tim econsuming, indeed physical, task that she performed, day in and
day out for years, in order to transmit those wondrous illusions
over the air.
A ccording to my recollection, the w ork of a radio play
began and developed in e n tire ly unglam orous w ays— even
though, as a child, even this part that was “behind the scene”
was simply fun. My mother would begin writing sometime in the
morning. Depending on her schedule, she might continue into
the late afternoon or early evening. Her tools were simple: a
pen, a stack of manuscript sheets which were made to order and
which bore her penname, Ngai Mun/Ai Wen, and a pad of some
kind on which to write. She normally had a cup of tea by her
side. W hen my sisters and I were small, we were constantly
trying to be in M other's proxim ity during her work hours and
often had to be led away by the servants. Our apartment was
not furnished with air-conditioning, and the image of my mother
writing away in the heat of the Hong Kong summer, with sweat
trickling down her forehead, remains vivid in my mind to this day.
Apart from the weather, she also had to battle with noise: the
site where our apartment building stood on Tai Hang Road was
surrounded by construction projects over a period of about
fifteen years. As the tractors, wrecking balls, and pile-drivers
blared away in the vicinity, M other often had to search out a
quieter corner in which to write. Comparing herself to a refugee
on the run, she sometimes had to move several times in the
course of a day.
A radio drama series that she wrote typically had forty to
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fifty h a lf-h o u r episodes; on paper, each episode w ould be
roughly the equ ivalent o f about ten m anuscript sheets (my
mother was using sheets o f a size considerably larger than the
kind sold at bookstores), w ith characters and lines closely
packed together, vertically. I do not know how many episodes
Mother had to write each week. What I remember was that after
she finished about two or three episodes, she would send them
to a copyist, who would use a pointed stylus with a needle-tip
(Jum but/zhen bi) to copy the contents onto wax paper (laap
jee/lazhi) over a steel pad (gong ban/gangban). Since these
were the days before photo-copying, and since quite a few
copies of each episode had to be prepared to be distributed
among the actors and actresses involved, copy by carbon paper
was out of the question. As can be imagined, the life of a copyist
was a hard and unrewarding one: inscribing on wax paper with a
pointed stylus was rough on the fingers and the eyes, to say the
least, and the copyist was always working under time constraints
and for pitifully low pay. When there were not enough copyists to
do the work required for a particular week, I would be enlisted. I
was probably around nine, ten, or eleven, and had already
acquired a relatively neat handwriting. Of course, in those days,
everything that allowed me a foothold in the adults1 world, even
a gruesom e activity such as copying, was a pleasure, and I
happily participated in the copying frenzy, always hoping for
more work. It was during this period that I learned how to write
abbreviated Chinese characters.
When it was completely copied on wax paper, an episode
would then be put through an offset-printing m achine using
greasy black ink (yau yun gei/youyin _/'/), page by page. The
pages w ould be co lla te d , stapled
together, and finally distributed. This
fin a l s ta g e — p rin tin g , c o lla tin g ,
distribution—took place in the offices
of the radio station, usually a couple
of hours before a recording session
began. After they had received the
episodes to be recorded that day,
th e a c to rs and a c tre s s e s w o u ld Mother with her colleagues at Re
(early 1960s).
u s u a lly lo o k o v e r them ca re fu lly,
母親與麗的呼聲中文節目經理蒲美鍾
marking their parts of the dialogue 粤語節目助理監督高亮（右 ）。時為一
and perhaps even giving those parts 代 初 ，母親為麗的粤語節目監督。
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a quick rehearsal. When the time came for the recording session
to begin, the cast would gather in the recording studio, which
was separated from the control room by a large, transparent
w indow so that the cast and technician could both see and
communicate with one another. Once the "On Air" sign was lit,
absolute quiet had to be maintained. This serious regulation of
keeping quiet would relax only during intervals between scenes,
when (in the case of my mother’s productions) music—what was
called gwor cheung yum ngok/guochang y/nyt/e—w ould be
p la y e d .10 T he fre q u e n t o c c u rre n c e o f v e rb a l s lip s d u rin g
recording m eant that certain passages often needed to be
recorded over and over again, and half-hour episodes therefore
normally took much longer than a half-hour to record.
While at Commercial Radio ，M other’s recording sessions
usually took place on Sunday evenings (due to the special
conditions of her contract). A fter spending most of the week
w riting, M other would “go to w o rk” in the late afternoon on
Sunday, accompanied by Father, and would come home after
we had gone to bed. Only on rare occasions would I be allowed
to go with her to the studio. When that happened, it endlessly
excited me. Nothing was quite as magical as the combination of
being physically close to M other and observing a recording
session for an entire evening. I did not realize at that time that
w hat I had was indeed a unique experience, that not many
children had parents with this kind of professional routine. I was
too busy taking in the curious d e lig hts of that professional
routine—“my mother’s work”_ t o know that it w as， for a child at
least, exceptional. What I felt unhappy about was the majority of
Sunday evenings when my sisters and I were left in the care of
servants while our parents w ent to work. Those long, lonely
evenings, when we could not even hear Mother's voice over the
radio because her program s were aired during w eeknights,
when the menace of another new school day was at hand, and
when I had to go to bed without seeing Mother come home, left
10
This was not the case with drama productions at Radio Hong
Kong, where, probably in emulation of conventions at the BBC,
intervals between sections of a script were introduced by the gradual
fadin g-out of voices, followed by b rie f periods of silence. At
Commercial Radio, the music intervals also allowed for the airing of
commercials, which were absent from Radio Hong Kong programs.
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such indelible imprints on my emotional life that I tend, to this
day, to d is lik e the idea o f Sunday, even w hen it is fu ll o f
sunshine, good spirits, and joyous happenings. Sunday has
persisted in my mind as a time imbued with feelings of loss.

Film Adaptations

嫂
歡家
人新了
夫愛為
嫂舊難

On many occasions, Mother's radio plays were sold to film
com panies and adapted fo r the screen. These include, fo r
instance, Chi mo lui/Ci mu lei, So fu yun/Sao furen [Madam
sister-in-law], Gau ngoi sun foon/Jiuai xinhuan [Old and new
loves], Bo fung ju k ying/Bufeng zhuoying, Naan wai liu gar
so/Nanweile jiasao [Suffering daughter-in-law ],11 and others.
Mother also wrote filmscripts independently, such as Chun moon
fa hoi yeen je e gwai/Chun man hua kai yanzi gui [Flow ers
blossom and swallows return at the height of spring], Naan wai
liu giu chai/Nanweile jiaoqi [Suffering sweet wife], Nui sat sau/Nu
shashou [Female assassin], and many more. I remember that
w hen she w ro te film s c rip ts , she w o uld w rite the C h ine se
ch a ra c te rs h o riz o n ta lly to conform w ith the fo rm a t o f film
production.
Because of her involvement with film, I had opportunities
to visit film studios during the time when some of her scripts
were being shot. It was my introduction to the utterly fragmented
materialities of the film world. If a certain scene in the interior of
a living room had to be filmed, the rest of the environment could
be left in a mess as long as it did not intrude into the illusion
captured by the camera. In a face-to-face dialogue between a
female and a male character that was shot from the waist up, an
actress who was not quite tall enough could have a thick phone
directory or a stool placed under her feet, so that her relation to
the actor in height would not appear too jarringly different. I was
also mesmerized by the movements made by an actress (Chan
Bo-jue/Chen Baozhu) playing an assassin: those movements
were shot while a whole group of us were watching in the movie

春滿花開燕子歸
難為了嬌妻
女殺手

陳寶珠

11
Often, because of pressure from film producers, Mother had to
change a more classical, literary sounding title to a more “vulgar" one.
A/aan wa/ "i/ gar so, for instance, was originally entitled A/up nup ga/
粒粒皆辛苦
sun fu/Li li jie xinku (^every grain is the result of hard work/' a line taken
from an ancient poem).
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studio, but when the scene was shown in the movie theater it
was as if the split-second, break-neck pace kungfu stunts were
taking place in a world unknown to us.
Inspired by these films, I wrote, at the age of about ten, the
synopsis of a film featuring a modern-day female knight errant
called White Rose and had Mother show it to one of her director
friends, Mok H ong-see/M o Kangshi, who thought it was an
in te re s tin g sto ry . N e e d le s s to say, I w a s p u z z le d and
disappointed that he did not proceed to use it for a real film!
A more rem arkable incident during this period was the
invitation Mother received to write the radio version of a film
e n title d G uong do ya b a t/G u a n g d a o e rsh ib a [T h e 28 th
anniversary of “Hiroshima”]. Her friend Lung Gong/Long Gang,
the director, had developed the controversial idea of making a
film about a Japanese family at the twenty-eighth anniversary of
the dropping of the atomic bomb on Hiroshima. (It was around
1973). I never saw the film, which I understand was about the
suffering and courage of this fam ily in the afterm ath of the
Second World War. Using mainly a Hong Kong Chinese cast,
Lung Gong was intellectually as well as commercially ambitious:
he wanted to make a film that had “ peace” as its telos. The
practice in those days was that part of the publicity for a film to
be shown often took the form of a radio version of the story, in
which the ending was left as a cliff-hanger so that audiences
would be enticed to go to the movie. Lung Gong wanted my
mother to write the radio script for his film, but Mother declined.
To her, a Chinese person making a film such as this was at best
p u zzlin g and at w o rs t tre a ch e ro u s. She s till had not, she
explained, forgotten the sufferings and ordeals Chinese people
had undergone during the war.
Somehow, even at the moments when memories of the
w a r cam e back th re a te n in g ly closely, M other thought, in a
fashion characteristic of her generation, primarily in collective
rather than personal terms—of how unacceptable it would have
been for her to betray the Chinese people had she embarked on
the project about Hiroshima. The trauma and violence, and the
lonely terror she went through as a 13-year-old child during the
war, which remained an intimate part of her entire life, never
a p p e a re d w ith a n y v is ib ility in h e r m a n y w ritin g s and
productions. There was a silence in her work, a silence to which
she held close, as if it were the very source and secret of her
creativity.
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